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ABSTRACT: The construction of the North East line of Singapore’s mass transit system involved driving
22,830m of bored tunnel. The ground conditions encountered varied from soft clay to tropically weathered
rocks. Tunnel construction on all but one section was by the use of earth pressure balance shields. For the
North East Line tunnelling, settlement points were placed at 15m to 50m intervals along the line of the tun
nels. The settlement recorded at six hundred and seventeen points was analysed, to assess the immediate set
tlement. It was found that 80% of the results showed a volume loss of less than 1%. However, there were 44
points (7% of the total) where the volume loss was in excess of 2%. It was found that almost all of the cases
where the volume loss exceeded 2% occurred where the tunnel .was in, or paitly in, the soft clays of the Kal
lang Formation, or within the weathered sedimentary rocks of the Jurong Formation. Despite the regularly
spaced settlement points, not all of the ground losses during tunnelling were captured by the monitoring. On
seventeen occasions there were visible depressions or cavities at the ground surface; these typically occurred
between settlement points. There were also five major losses of ground which were backiilled before the void
could migrate to the ground surface.

1 INTRODUCTION
Construction of the North East subway line in Sin
gapore commenced in late 1997, with the line due
to open for revenue service in late 2002. The line is
'wholly underground, with a route length of 20
kilometers, of which 11.4 kilometers was con
structed by bored tunnelling. The bored tunnelling
involved fomiing parallel 5.8m intemal diameter
running tumiels, typically at a separation of 10m to
l6m. Apart from a very short section (50m) con
structed by the sprayed concrete lining method, all
of the ttmnelling involved the use of shields. Of the
24 ttmnel drives, 22 were constructed using 14
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Figure 1. Route of the North East Line

Earth Pressure Balance Shields, while 2 were con
structed using, open-face shields. Apart from one
short section of segmentalgraphite iron lining, the
lining consisted of one pass, pre-cast concrete seg
ments, 250mm to 275mm in thickness. The tun
nels -boring machines are described by Reilly &
Tham (1999), while the segmental linings are
summarised in Doran et al. (1999).

The route of the North East line is shown in
Figure 1. The direction of the drives andthe gen
eral stratigraphy are shown in Figure 2. '

2 GROUND CONDITIONS

The ground conditions encountered during the tun
nelling included, in' order by increasing age: I

Kallang Fonnation soils (Holocene). The most
common of the Kallang Formation soils is a near
nonmally consolidated marine clay, which has been
deposited in two phases, the upper and lower ma
rine clays. The formation also includes loose flu
vial sands, moderately stiff tluvial clay and soft or
ganic clays. These soils are generally encountered
above, between or below the upper and lower ma
rine clay units.

Old Alluvium (Pleistocene). The Old Alluvium
consists of alluvial sands and clays that have gen
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Figure 2. Geological long section along the North East line, showing the bored tunnel sections and direction of the drives.

erally been cemented to the strength of a weak or
very weak rock. The upper 10m to _30m of the
Formation has been subjected to tropical weather
ing, leading to a reduction in strength and' increase
in permeability.

Fort Canning Boulder Bed (Pleistocene). The
Fort Canning Boulder Bed is 'an old colluvial de
posit consisting of strong to very strong quartzite
boulders in a hard clayey silt matrix. The boulders
typically comprise about 25% of the material, byvolume. '

Jurong Formation (Upper Triassic/Lower Juras
sic). The Jurong Formation consists of sedimentary
rocks including 11‘I1lldStOI1€, siltstone, sandstone,

limestone and conglomerate. The rock has been
subjected to a variable degree of metamorphism,
and quatzite and shale were encountered during the
tunnelling. The rock has been heavily folded; the
dip on the beds observed during the tumieling was
_typically 50 to 80 degrees. The rock has been sub
jected to intense tropical weathering. The mud
stones and shales fragment as they weather. Hulme
et al. (1989) record the use of full face timbering
when tunnelling through the Jurong Formation for
Phase 1 of the MRT construction in Singapore, due
to the instability of the highly weathered mudstone
encountered.

Bukit Timah Granite (Lower/Middle Triassic).
The Bukit Timah Granite includes various igneous
rocks, particularly granite, microgranite and grano
diorite. It has been affected by intense tropical
weathering. The weathering profile may be the
typical ‘corestone’ type, including the six weath
ering zones outlined in BS 5930 (1999). However,

in the Mandai area where there are several large
exposures of the rock due to quarrying, the profile
is of the stratified type, with the Grade VI rock
(Residual Soil) transitioning ahnost directly onto
Grade I] _rock. The difference in the weathering
profile appears to be related to the permeability of
the rock; the rock at Mandai has a permeability of
about 10`9 m/s.

The northern tunnel sections (Contracts 703,
704, 705 and part of 706) were mainly driven
through the Old Alluvium, except for a buried
ridge of the Bukit Timah Granite encountered in
the Serangoon area. A number of old valleys that
had been eroded into the Old Alluvium, and in
filled with recent deposits of marine clay and ilu
vial sands and clays, were also encotmtered. These
infilled valleys occurred at intervals along the tun
nel drives on Contracts 705 and 706.

The tunnelling to the south of Little India Sta
tion, including the remaining drives under Contract
706, and the timnelling under Contracts 708 and
710, was mainly in the Jurong Formation. Marine
clay or fluvial sand were encountered locally, par
ticularly under the Singapore River, at the southern
ends of Clarke Quay and Chinatown stations, and
in occasional, small intilled valleys between
Outram Park and Harbourfront Stations. Just to the
south of Little India Station the tunnels encoun

tered the Fort Canning Boulder Bed (S3), over a
length of about '150m. The Fort Canning Boulder
Bed was also encountered over a length of about



180m under the westem flank of Fort Canning Hill,
next to the Singapore River.

3 STUDY METHODOLOGY

A study was canied out on the ‘immediate’ settle
ments due to ttmnelling through the various condi
tions encountered. It was a general requirement that
settlement points be placed at about 25m` intervals
above each of the tunnel drives. Due to site con
straints and additional points placed in areas of
particular interest, the actual spacing usedvaried
from 15m to 50m. 617 settlement points were se
lected for further study. Only points directly over
the plan area -of either the northbound or_ south
bound tunnels were chosen. The average spacing of
the selected points along the alignment was about
37m. This was lower than the general requirement
of 25m due to site constraints.and the loss of some

points.
The first step in the study was to prepare a

time/settlement plot for each point, also showing
where the tunnel passed beneath the point. This
could be done readily, as all of the data was stored
in a server based database, accessible through an
intranet (Kimmance et al. 1999). From thegraph
the settlement associated with the passage of the
TBM was identified, this typically occurred over a
period of 2 to 4 weeks. This ‘immediate’ settlement
reflects the short term settlement (excluding con
solidation) related to the passage of the shield un
der the measurement point. Once the immediate
settlement had been assessed, the volume loss was

calculated using the formula:

V|=2.5 i Smax/A ~-_,
Where: Viis the volume loss

i is the distance to the point of inflection
Smax is the assessed immediate settlement
A is the cross sectional area ofthe tunnel

The (‘i’ values were based on measruements made

at lateral arrays installed at intervals along the 'aur
nel, and checked against the previously published.

Table 1. ‘K’ values used for study

Ground Type ‘K’
Kallang Formation 0.5Old Alluvium 0.45
Jurong Formation 0.45
Residual Soil (Grade VI Granite) 0.5Boulder Bed 0.5
Granite (Grades I to V) 0.3

data from both the North East Line and tunnelling
for the earlier phases of the Singapore subway sys
tem The ‘i’ values were based onthe formula:

i=KZ.,

Where K' is a constant and Z0 is the depth between
ground surface and the axis level of the tunnel.
The values for ‘K’ used for the analysis are given
in Table 1.

4 RESULTS OF STUDY

The distribution of the results for all of the points is
shown in Figure 3. It can be seen that 58% of the
results fall below 0.5% volume loss. 93% of all re
sults were below 2% volume loss. However, there
were 44 results (7% of the total) which gave a vol
ume loss above 2%, with the maximum measured
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value being over 12%. _
The results were then subdivided by ground

conditions, using nine broad categories of ground
condition in and above:

0 The Kallang Formation
0 The interface between the Old Alluvium and

the Kallang Fonnation

0 The interface between the Jurong Formation
and the Kallang Formation

0 Old Alluvium (all weathering grades)
0 The Fort Canning Boulder Bed
0 Mixed weathering grades 1] to VI, Jurong For

mation, Kallang Formation above tumrel

0 Mixed weathering grades H to VI, Jurong For
mation, no Kallang formation above tunnel

0 Residual soil derived from Bukit Timah Gran
ite



0 Mixed weathering grades H to V, Bukit Timah
Granite _`

The distinction for the Jurong Formation be
tween areas with overlying Kallang formation and
no overlying Kallang Formation was made because
part of the route was under low hills, 10m to 50m
high, and part under lower lying ground. Gener
ally, the rock was stronger and less weathered un
der the higher ground. The presence of overlying
Kallang formation soils was one way of distin
guishing between the higher and lower ground.

The effects of tunnelling through the interfaces
between fonnations could only be identified for the
Kallang/Old Alluvium and Kallang/Jurong. Other
interfaces which were encountered, such as the
Granite/Old _Alluvium and Jurong/Fort Canning
occurred over a short distance and could not be
isolated in the records.

The number of cases where the settlement ex
ceeded 2% volume loss is shown in Table 2. It can
be seenthat this value was mainly exceeded when
the tunnelling was in _the -Kallang Formation, a
mixed face of Kallang and Jurong, and in the Ju
rong with some Kallang Formation above the um
nel. In contrast, the tunnelling in the Old Alluvium,
where the highest number of points were, gave no
value over 2%. The relationship between the face

pressure and settlement is discussed in Shirlaw ef
al. (2002).

Despite the ntunber of settlement points
cluded in the study, the results do not give a ful]
picture of the settlements experienced during tun_
nelling for the North East line. At seventeen loca_
tions along the alignment a significant depress-ion
was observed at the ground surface. These depreS_
sions were localised, and generally occurred be,
tween settlement monitoring points. Typically, thg
settlement at the center of the depression had to be
at least 150mm for it to be identified by simply in_
specting the ground surface. In some cases the
cavities were several metres in depth. There were
also five cases where there was known to be a sig.
nificant loss of ground at the tumiel face, but where
the loss of ground was backfilled using grout be
fore the void could .propagate to the surface. Over
all, ofthe 22 cases of ground loss, 20 occurred due
to EPB tunnelling, as shown in Table 3. Two were
due to tunnelling with open-face shields. Two of
the cases occurred during the launching of the
shield, three as the shield was approaching the
shaft (or station excavation used as a shaft) at the
end of the drive. i

Table 2. Number of points where a volume loss of over 2% was recorded, separated by ground condition in the face of the tunnel

EPB Shields Open-face Shields _
Ground _Type in face Total points >2%V, Total points >2%V|Kallang 39 14 N/AOld Alluvium/Kallang 16 1 N/A
Jurong Formation/Kallang 16 10 N/AOld Alluvium 231 0 N/A
Fort Canning Boulder Bed 7 0 25 O
Jurong F onnation, Kallang above 48 11 N/A
Jurorig Fonnation, no Kallang above 67 0 107 7Grade VI Granite _ 43 0 N/AGranite, Grades II to V 18 1 N/ATotal 485 37 132 7
Table 3. Localised ground losses over EPB shields

'Volume of ground lost

Ground Type in face Launch Dock Tunnelling m3
Kallang Formation 1 0 0 30
Old Alluvium/Kallang mixed 0 0 0
Jurong Fom1ation/Kallang mixed 0 1 2 3 to 11Old Alluvium 0 1 0 15Boulder Bed 0 0 0
Jurong Formation, Kallang above 1 1 5 1 to 5
Jurong Formation, no Kallang above O 0 1 30Granite, Residual Soil 0 0 0Granite, Grades II to V 0 0 7 1.5 to 196Total 2 3 15



The two cases with open-face shields occurred
during ttmnelling withinfthe weathered rocks of the
Jurong Formation, with no overlying Kallang for
mation soils. One incident was related to instability
in a fault zone, the other to instability in com
pletely weathered sandstone. The loss of ground,
based on the volume of grout injected, were 150
and 20 m3 respectively. More details of these cases
are given in Shirlaw et al (2001) and Shirlaw et al.
(2000).

The local ground losses that came tothe surface
varied considerably in size and extent. Generally,
the area affected was quite wide where there was a
significant depth of Kallang formation soils over
lying the tunnel. Where the ground consisted
mainly of weathered rock, the ground loss would
typically appear as a relatively narrow chimney.
Figure 4 shows the column- of grout which was
used to backfill such a chimney resulting from tun
nelling in mixed weathering grades of granite.

Figure 4. A column of grout that had been used to

backfill a cavity over an EPB tunnel.

5 DISCUSSION

Nine broad categories of grormd condition in the
tunnel face have been used in this assessment. A
significant number of cases where settlement ex
ceeded 2% volrune loss occurred only in three of
those categories for the 'EPB tunnelling. These
three categories were: the Kallang Formation, the
interface between the Kallang Formation and the
Jurong Formation and in the Jurong Formation
where there was some Kallang Formation above
the tunnel. It is not sruprising that many of the
cases occurred in the weak, recent soils of the
Kallang Formation and in a mixed face of those
soils and the weathered rocks of the Jurong For
mation. Of the eleven cases that occurred when the
tunnel was in a full face of Jurong fonnation rock,
six, including all of the largest values, occurred
when there was less than 3m of cover to the over
lying Kallang Formation. Based on the settlement

monitoring, the larger settlements are ahnost all as
sociated with the weak soils of the Kallang This
contrasts somewhat with the results from the open
face tunnelling, where significant settlements were
recorded when turmelling through weathered rocks
of the Jurong formation.

A quite different picture emerges, however,
when the information on local losses of _ground is
taken into account. The greatest number of these
losses occrured when tunnelling through mixed
rock and soil grades of weathered granite. Another
area of risk was during tunnelling in the weathered
rocks of the J urong Formation; most of the cases of
local ground loss occurred where there was more
than 3m cover to the overlying Kallang Formation
soils. Although local losses of ground occurred
during tunnelling through a mixed face of Jurong
Formation and Kallang Formation, there were no
local losses of grormd during normal tunnelling
through the Kallang Formation soils or the Kallang
Formation/Old Alluvium interface. The other fac
tors indicating a risk of local loss of ground were
that the shield was being launched or at the end of
the drive.

The soils of the Kallang Formation are consis
tently weak. A large supporting pressure is re
quired at all times, to minimise movement. Most-of
the local ground losses and larger measured settle
ments occurred when the tunnelling was in the
transition between Kallang Fonnation and stronger
ground. This transition zone extended until there
was at least 3m of cover of stronger ground over
the tunnel. As discussed in Shirlaw et al. (2002)
the settlements and ground losses were typically a
result of the necessary face pressures not being ap
plied early enough in the transition from the
stronger ground, or being reduced too early going
from the weaker to the stronger ground. When the
tunnels were in the soils of the Kallang Formation,
the higher settlements were simply a result of not
applying the face pressure necessary to control the
movements to a lower value.

The need to build up and reduce face pressure
were also factors in the loss of grormd during
launching and docking the shield. In these cases,
the problem can be compormded by disturbed
ground adjacent to temporary works or due to re
moval of temporary works.

The weathered rocks of the Jurong Formation
and the Bukit Timah granite do not provide a con
sistent tunnelling medium. The ground losses that
occurred in the granite were in zone 3 weathered
material, providing a mixed face of soil and rock
grades of the weathered granite. The grade V
(completely weathered) rock becomes flowing
ground if exposed below the water table. It was
also predominantly granular, and the combination
of the gravel and cobble size rock lragments and
the grade V material could not easily be made into
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a satisfactory EPB medium. It is interesting to note
the different in behaviour of the Residual Soil. The
tunneling through the Residual Soil (grade VI
weathered' granite) was uneventful, with consis
tently low settlements and no local loss of ground.
There was also a significant difference between the
behaviour of the mixed grades of granite and the
Fort Canning Boulder Bed. The Boulder Bed con
sists of large ,quarzite boulders in a hard clay ma
trix of low permeabiltiy. There were no significant
settlements or losses of ground during tunnelling
through the Boulder Bed. This shows that the diffi
culty in EPB tlmnelling through the Zone 3 weath
ered rock resulted from the combination of core
boulders, permeable ground and unstable grade V
_material, and not just the mixture of rock and soil.

The losses of ground and larger ground settle
ments recorded in the Jurong Formation appear to
have been related to. local areas of material that
were less stable than was the general case. From
the experienceof the open face drives, the less sta
ble conditions involved beds- of highly weathered
mudstone, shale or siltstone, or fault zones. Due to
the heavy folding of the' Jurong Formation both the
type and degree of weathering of the rock can
change very quickly. ln the open face shield tun
nelling there were cases where the face condition
changed within one ring from massive, strong rock
that had to be blasted, to highly fractured, very
weak rock that had to betimbered for support. In
the EPB drives there were locations where the face

included both very strong quarzite and weak,
highly fractured mudstone. The inconsistency of
the response of the rock to tunnelling was clearly a
factor in the loss of ground that occurred.

Clearly the ground conditions are a major factor
in both the general level of settlement that oc
curred, and in the risk of higher local settlements.
This paper has concentrated on identifying the re
lationship between the type of ground and the risk
of higher than normal settlement. However, tunnel
settlements are not just about the ground, they are
also about the interaction of the ground with the
machine and the people operating the machine. As
discussed in Shirlaw et al. (2001), there were a
number of other factors in the magnitude of settle
ment that occurred. These included:

0 The design of the machine, for example the ar
rangement of mixing paddles

0 The maintenance of the machine, for example
the replacement of worn cutting tools and the
clearing of blocked grout pipes.

0 The experience of the machine operator
0 The selection and use of conditioning agents,

or lack thereof
0 The use of other measures to control settle

ment, such as jet grouting or pipe arches.

6 CONCLUSIONS

Most of the tunnelling for the North East Linewas
carried out with very little settlement of the ground
surface. Nearly 60% of the points assessed re
corded settlements below 0.5% voltune loss, which
is equivalent to less than 7mm movement over;
single tunnel at a depth of 20m.' However, a small
number of points recorded much higher values of
vohune loss, and there were also _22 incidents of
localised loss of ground. Some of these losses of
ground were large, up to 196m3 _

It is worth noting that it would be possible to
present a quite different picture of the settlement
due to the tumielling if the study had concentrated
on only a few selected monitoring points. Although
the intensive study of a few selected points can
lead to a good understanding of particular aspects
of the development of settlement over tunnels, the
variation in that settlement can only be assessed by
considering all of the available information for a
ttmnel or group of tunnels.

Areas of particular risk for greater than normal
settlement include areas where the face conditions
involve a combination of strong, stable ground,
and weak, unstable ground, and at the start and end
of the tunnels drives. However, while the ground
conditions are a significant factor -in the magnitude
of settlement over tunnels, the type of machine and
the skill of the machine operators are also impor
tant.
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